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Dominion
Currency

Marking Time 
At the Capital

DROWNED IN MILK.

Rome, N. Y- May 1».—Herbert A. 
Johnson, a cheesemaker of this city, 
was found drowned In a milk vat this 
morning.

TUBERCULOSIS CONVENTION.

Washington, May l».—1The national 
association for the study and preven
tion of tuberculosis today discussed 
many phases of treatment and socio
logical problems entering Into the gen
eral question constituting the object of 
the association. The sociological sec
tion considered a symposium of argu
ments relating to sanitarium treat
ment.

TAXING RAILROADS.

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 19.—Judge 
Wanty, in the United States Circuit 
court today, dismissed the bill of com
plaint filed by twenty-three railway 
corporations against the auditor-gen
eral of Michigan to restrain the state 
from collecting the taxes levied on 
them under the ad valorem tax law 
for the year 1902.

companies should not be taken back.
This was the rock upon which the 

peace programme was wrecked, and af
ter several hours of debate, it was de
cided that the Teamsters’ Unto» could 
not leave the exprees drivers to make a 
lone fight, but that they must stand by 
them. It was decided to call off the 
negotiations and prepare for a further 
fight.

The sense of the meeting was express
ed in the following resolution which was 
■passed and given out as the final de
cision: “We believe that the railway 
express companies are not justified in 
their refusal to reinstate any of their 
former employees and believe that the 
best interests of all would be served had 
they agreed to the same proposition, or 
a somewhat similar one to that which 
the Employers’ Association suggested. 
Under these conditions it is incumbent 
upon the members of the Teamsters’ 
Union to continue the strike until such 
time as the express companies will agree 
to the same conditions as those oSered 
by the Employers’ Association."

ROBBING TAXPAYERS.

ADOPT TURBINE ENGINES.

British Admiralty Invite» Tender» for 
New Motive Power.

Glasgow, May 20.—The British ad- 
mrialty has Invited engineering firms 
here to make tenders for the construc
tion of turbine machinery Intended for 
one of the new battleships to be built 
In the government dockyards, 
specifications demand that the engines 
develop 28,000 horse-power.

End of Strike 
At Chicago

Conservatives Have a lighting 
Chance In London Against 

Hon. Mr. Hyman.

Employers Score Complete and 
Decisive Victory ►— Tbelr 

Terms Accepted.

The Representative From the Yukon 
Proposes Plan for Purchase 

of Gold Output.
ONE WEEK’S REMAND.

Case of J. D. Prentice Stands Over 
Until Saturday Next.

Ashcroft, B. C., May 19.—(Special.)— 
The case against J. D. Prentice, charg
ed with assault to do grievous bodily 
harm, came up this morning and was 
remanded until the 27th Inst, to per
mit the prisoner to obtain witnesses. 
Prentice has been released on bail.

WHALE FISHERY PROTECTION.

Newfoundland Government Charters 
Vessel ae Cruiser.

St Johns, Nfld., May 20.—The 
colonial government has chartered the 
whaler Neptune and commissioned her 
as a temporary cruiser to enforce the 
provisions of the Foreign Fishing Ves
sels Act against American fishermen. 
There were fifteen whalers cruising 
around the coast, and It is expected 
that the Inability of the Americans to 
distinguish which Is the Neptune will 
render them more liable to capture.

Case of Agnçs Donahue— Minor 
Alterations of the 

Tariff.

Express Companies *111 Not Re- 
Engage the Drivers Who 

Went Out.

Judge Taschereau’s Snub to 
Senate Referred to 

London.

O
MASON SHOOlfe HIMSELF.

Thirty-third Degree Creftsmen Takes 
Hi» Life.

Chicago, May 19.—In the office of 
Gilbert W. Barnard, grand secretary of 
the Grand Commandery Knights Tem
plars of Illinois, Archibald McLellan, 
prominent In Masonic circles, commit
ted suicide today by shooting himself. 

TTUVA Wav 9/1 *1, „ . Despondency, due to rheumatism and
,^77-1116 t>ast acute indigestion, was supposed to 
las bee^ n6*11 re8P°nslble f°r the deed. Mr.
eutonomv ^ McLellan was 71 year» of age end was

cducati^^e.^ the only1 two"^ a. third degree Mason.

MAIL 18 TH,™N YEARs old.

îtiStteWSTbC FoUnd BBhuildi^ayt Chiraao R°°kery
with the opposition. The only ground Building et Chicago.
which the government advances for re- Chicago, May 18 — Postmaster

SrS&tfSffSv6 £ ssswrafa of mkiirtW. iv d 10 co?"1 have reached Its destination thirteen
charge SMîeïW^

seventy-five thl I Wai newsPaPers and circulars, which
provinces It is also Probably had been piled ora top of the
lowance of interest upon lands valued at there Were 6°m® letters
Sl-oO an acre is altogether unreasonable 1392
thewVftlm^t^llO toee^lin8Fo!i , The thirteen-year-old mall was tied 
some occult reason the government is the v°Bt °Sce

tezrvttttzsss BIBS *5S55SS
bewiMCoLnehT£ kssl.
in North OxfordRund London.

The Conservatives have a good fight
ing chance in London, notwithstanding 
die kudos which will attach to Charles 
Hyman in the contest of bring a ful’- 
fledged cabinet minister.

A couple of weeks ago I mentioned 
that Hyman wanted to run for North 
Oxford and the government had it ser
iously in contemplation to send him there.
This would have meant the absolute 
abandonment of London to the Conser
vatives and an admission of weakness on 
the part of the present administration.
This, coupled with, the tact that North 
Oxford men are clamoring for a local 
man, made it imperative tor Hyman to 
contest his old seat Mr. R. L. Borden 
is iu London today consulting with Con
servatives regarding organisation, and 
one of jhe keenest political fights in tli 
history of Canada may be expected.
Should Hyman be defeated, he will not 
be the first cabinet minister to go down 
ou presenting himself to his constituents 
for re-election on hie appointment to the 
cabinet. When Laurier was made min
ister of inland revenue in 1877 and went 
back to hie constituents to Arthabaska-

for him, which he has ever since re
tained* Z , U, . \

Disgraceful Course of Govern- 
ment In Thesselon Post 

Office Case.

Employers* Teaming Company 
Reorganized and ‘‘Ope* 

Shop** to Prevail.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.

New York Exchange Makes New 
Regulation*

New York, May 19.—Following the 
recent decision of the United States 
Supreme court, the New York stock 
exchange now proposes to exercise the 
greatest care In the sale or distribution 
of its ticket seryice to non-members of 
a telegraph company. The withdrawal 
of this service from the New York Con
solidated Exchange and similar out-of- 
town institutions, is declared, authori
tatively, not to be contemplated. It la 
added that the stock exchange will not 
use its new powers arbitrarily, but will 
hold Its quotations from any individual 
or firm or correspondent, In or out of 
New York, which, in the judgment of 
the governors, may hot be entitled to 
that service. The new policy of the ex
change, it is announced, does not re
sult from the impending stock trans
fer tax, but is based entirely upon the 
Supreme court’s decision, establishing 
the sole right of the exchange to its 
own market quotations.

CAESAR YOUNG’S WIDOW SAILS.

New York, May 18.—Mrs. Margaret 
Young, widow of the bookmaker, Caesar 
Young, for whose murder Nan Patterson 
was thrice tried, sailed for Europq. ac
companied by her mother and by John 
Miltin, who was Young’s racing partner. 
They were recorded as Mrs. Jacob Beck
er and John Becker. Mrs. Young’s maid
en name was Becker. The story that 
Mrs. Young and Millin had been married 
or would be married was denied by Ber
nard S. McKean, Mrs. Young’s brother- 
in-law.

Attorney General Mey Proceed 
Against the Pere Marquette 

Road.Scheme Uncovered by Which ’Frisco 
People Were Victimized.

San Francisco, May 20.—The Chroni
cle today says: A scheme which has 
been In operation In the tax collector's 
office tor many months has Just been 
uncovered, by which nearly a million 
and a .half dollars’ worth of property 
has been secured for little more than 
1100,090. The victims are the city tax
payers who are charged, In some In
stance It appears, wrongly with de
linquencies. The profits have gone to 
a ring of tax scalpers, who were as
sisted In every possible way by the 
alleged defaulting tax collector, Smith, 
and his subordinates in office. Records 
have -been manipulated to keep the 
truth from coming out, and many poor 
people have had the title to their homes 
placed In jeopardy without so much as 
knowing that a shortage Is charged 
against them.

A thorough Investigation will be 
made at once Into the matter to de
velop, if possible, the extent to which 
these irregularities have been car
ried on.

0 /"3 HICAGO, May 20.—Lacking only 
( an official declaration, the tearn- 

sters’ strike came to an end' to- 
«'Sht. The executive committee 

of the international brotherhood of team- 
«ter», t£* onIÿ body within the organiza
tion that has the power to declare it at 
an end, was in session all through the 
early part of the night, and the strike 
could not he called ov?r until that body 
had announced that the fight had ceased.

It was a day of conferences and con
sultations. There were proposals and 
counter proposals. At nightfall the sit
uation was about thé same ae in the 
morning. The teamsters have accepted 
all the terms of the employers with the 
exception of that relating to the rein
statement of the drivers for the 
express companies.

These men were informed when they 
went out on a sympathetic strike that 
they were violating their contracts with 
the company in so doing, and that none 
of them would ever-be re-employed m 
any capacity by the express companies 
The unions have made a desperate effort 
to save these men, or at least a part of 
them, but so far have been unsuccessful.
It is possible that the legislative of the 
teamsters will declare toiight that it is 
in favor of continuing the strike against
thTeX^8 -C0™panlee‘ Boston, Mass., May 20—The British

themaerves against such a tramp steamer Kennet, which arrived 
eMtingency, the members of the em- today from Cienfuegos, Cuba, reports 
gom insisted that sighting two of the yachts now engaged

the ?trike 16 c&Ued off in all places in the trans-Atlantic race for the cup 
It«Press companies, the driv- offered by Emperor William.

Iiouet® ehel1 not .Captain Tomey, of the Kennet, said 
to deliver goods to the exprès, that at 8:10 p. m„ when to latitude 88 

compames. The onions have agreed to degrees 46 minutes north, longitude 40 
ÎSmTwSüâ îîtjf®*???, dlrtTer57^U1 degrees 6 minutes west, he sighted a 

•the » lf tb* ' black-painted schooner-yacht speeding
strike is called off in all other places. along with balloon jib and spinnaker 

The Terms Announced 
by the employers are ae follows: The 
teamsters shall recognise the Employers’
Teaming Co. as a permanent institution 
employing non-union drivers, and the 
“open shop” to prevail.

employers will not consider the applies- a Hghtohlp were
tione of men who have been guilty of soï?1^,j?eJErees Jrest’.tr?5 B,7 
lawlew conduct during the «trike ^ 9il0 Thursday night, in latitude _ ia

Tl* aetttoentof the with otiher 48 48 north* longitude 69.49 west, a . Berlin, May 20.—The entertainments
concerns is not to inclede the express whlte-P»toted schooner-yacht was j” celebration of the wedding of the 
companies. express 8lght(Æ She ahowed green, red and Crown Prince Frederick William and

Union drivers must deliver goods to nt8ht eienals. Because of the the Duchess Cecilia of Mecklenburg-
express companies irrespective of strike fiarltness she could not be made out Schwerin will last four days, begto- 
«mditions peon distinctly. Her bearings from Nan- nlng Saturday, June 3. the day the

Working conditions are to be the same tucket Sound Shoal lightship were brlde and her family arrive here from ae befM-e the strike’ in tort eouth » miles west, true Sl miles: Schwerin and take up their residence
■e never an issue in tile strike ’ . r—1----- ——-0—i------------ - to the Bellevue palace. The duchess will

A TEMPORARY SHUT-DOWN. be received at the Brandenburg gate 
—W ü *>. by the chief burgomaster and the city

,w*' Jsaaawinai. - » ssS&aa sarter.s;
J —re future empress. The glrle will be drese-

ureenwood, May 20.—Telegraphic to- ed to gretchen costumes with their hair 
. . . . . , _ , „ Btruetione from New York ordering Mae- to braids down their back. Behind the

of the teametere’ union, and the leaders egsr Pemberton of the Montreal and crown prince and Ms bride will ride 
promised to submit the terms to the joint Boston Consolidated to close down alt of right the burghess, postmen and 

th't. teainst5r8 tonight. It 18 operations caused consternation in mining deputations from other trades and oc- 
understood in advance, however, that circles today. Later it was learned that oupatlons, according to the custom 
this body will ratify the agreement, the close-down at the Brooklyn, Stem- Those chosen to form the cavalcade are 
Their decision will be submitted to the winder and Rawhide mines at Phoenix now to training at riding schools 
local unions tomorrow These, it also is was to permit expert examination by en- PreneratiînJ in R.rito
said, will accept the terms made, thus gmeers who left New York today and Preparations m Berlin,
ending the strike. the feeling is more hopeful. The cessa- 7,16 Emperor has commanded that

On the Shoulders of the managers of 1’On of operations throws out temporarily *be entrance Into, the city, which will 
the express dompanles resident to New over 250 employees at the mills and- the be the only public celebration, shall he 
York city rests the possible settlement ; Boundary tolls smelter. 1 simple, and, If possible, beautiful. The
of the teamster’s strike to Chicago.1 Nelson, B. C., May 20.—The Daily three-quarters of a mile of Unter Den 
After a night spent to conference, the ^ews received the following official etate- Unden, from the Brandenburg gate to 
members of the employers’ association 'moat from Ml. 15emburton, manager of the palace where the Emperor and 
and the executive committee of the In- l the Montreal and Boston Copper Co., Empress will await the Duchess Ce- 
temational Brotherhood of Teamsters this evening, regarding the rumored clos- cllla. will be hung with garlands of 
reached an agreement upon all points . mK down of the smelter and mines. roses. Artificial ones will be the only 
except the reinstating of the drivers : . • During the week the company has 8°rt used, as they will have to stand 
of express companies. When these men : beeu thoroughly reorganised and taken four days’ exposure. Eighty thousand 
went out they were warned by the CM- I over by a few financial interests. A wire garlands have been ordered. Beats and 
cago managers of the exprees compa- I here from them instructed that windows along Unter Den Linder^ have
nies It they went on strike that none th?, mmes and smelter be closed temper- been selling for from 15.60 for the 
of them would ever again be employed atl*y, pending the arrival of two mining former to 1125 for the latter. Except 
by the express companies. Last night, Aperts, who are now on the way to for the numerous court equipage# and 
after extended conferences between the “«reie”1! inspect all the company’s uniforms which will be seen in the 
two sides of. the strike, the following nu{!re® yd. Property. streets, and the princess going and
tertns were announced by the employ- I irab8<>1ntely timt the pumps coming from the (Bvesey) hotel, there
era’ association, and, with the excep-I be. token oat will not be anything for the public to
tlon of that relating to the express ?, r1® J1** to*?®8 would see as the festivities will be private
drivers, was accepted by the team- I . c °r water so that the exam- and only members of royal families,
,tere. | matiou could proceed at once when the ambassadors and a few other important

. ,, I export® arrived. The new controlling persons and government officials will“That the teamsters should recog- company is entirely different from the old take part ln them 
nlze the Integrity and permanency ot and will spare no expense to put the The chapel of the palace where theLhetrepmPy.eoy srsrmjFS!who,e shape-” ^ s;

mato pledged to the policy of the ope. AFFAIRSJN KOREA, wlll be ?WïïtaTÏt1toTrat^dreS* on
“That the drivers tor the express Japan ReP£*?d to Be Carryihg Thing. toe^Hohensollem ^Metklenbe^- 

companies abide by the declaration of With a High Hand. Schwerin families and the visiting
posittonaawhen°thej^ ÎSScto™ *■£. May 20-Report* are coming HKtgfto bSïSeÏÏt* are flfty °r

tlon" shall he practiced1 against^hefun- e..u8,h ha°d in Korea. The reporte re- There are so many princes coming, 
tnnmen In filhn^rto the^acanclee save ^ faets supportmg the view each of whom must be treated cere-
thti^nen1^^rho^havr been gStyof law- îhej-M’ Ha7aehi' the Japanese minister monlously, -that the Imperial court 
lesmMs durtoa th» strikfshaU not be *2. Kvorea. «o longer observes the position marshal’s office Is perplexed over ques- 

8 not be. of the other ministers at Seoul. He is tlons of princely precedence. The am-
empioyea. mad to consider himself a sort of reei bassadors probably will only be invited

Teamsters rrotes* | dent general or viceroy, thus taking pro to one or two functions, so as to avoid
These terms were convéyed to the cedeuce over his diplomatic colleagues placing them below members of small 

members of the teamsters’ executive 'w*10 are obliged to await his convenience German houses.
committee at an early hour this mom- in dealing with the court and govern’ The wedding gifts will be presented
ing. A vigorous protest was made ment. The general commanding the Jap- in the palace on Monday morning, June
against the attitude of the express an^se troops is represented as seconding 5. when deputations with congratula- 
companies and the teamsters proposed this assumption of precedence on the tlons will be received. Later there will 
that 20 per cent, of the express drivers the Japanese minister. be a numerously attended breakfast,
should be taken back, the managers of The official reports confirm the reports and the state dinner will be served at
the companies to pick the men. from Pekin that the Japanese recently 5:30 in the afternoon, so as to be ended

The express companies absolutely re- exerted strong pressure upon the Em- in time to permit of the punctual &p- 
fused to accept the modified proposal, P®ror of Korea to induce him to leave pearance of all the guests at a gala
declaring that they would not recede the country and go to Japan, with the performance at the opeba the same
from their position and that not one purpose of removing him as an evening. The civil ceremony of the
of their drivers who struck without a obstacle to the développant of Japanese wedding, Tuesday, June 6, will be per- 
grievance of his own should ever be re- con-tool. The Emperor is said to have re- formed by House Minister Von Wedel. 
employed. quested the departure of Japanese ofll- and the religious rite will be celebrated

The teamsters’ executive committee, w“0 these representations by Dr. Dryander, the court chaplain,
after receiving and deliberating over aDd v? have takeu discreet measures to in the palace cnapel. The procedure

permit the European governments to to be observed to the wedding ot the 
7?® p'?fpeft5 of bm remoyal; crown prince fills 113 pages of the 

Ehnally, when this information reached "Book of Ceremonies ot the House of 
th®, St Petersburg foreign office, it is Hohenzollem.- 

of the express companies said that they ea <i a l2'oteat,1T?S maaaa8amst.Tapani’s 
would do nothing beyond referring the of the Control of affaire m
matter to the general managers of their n-orea-

From Our Own Correspondent.
A TTAWA, May 19.—There was a 
I 1 discussion in the House today up- 
\B on the issue of Dominion curreh- 
7^. <V notes. Hon. Mr. Fielding said 
during the past year eight million dol
lars’ worth of old notes had been retira» 
and new ones substituted.

Mr. Thompson (Yukon) said as a rep
resentative of the only exclusively gokl 
producing part of Canada that he in
tended, during the session, to make tbs 
proposition that the government should 
buy all the gold output of the Yukon and 
give government certificates for it. The 
annual output was about ten millions. 
He wanted to know what position the 
government would take in such a mat
ter. Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that the 
question would probably come up when 
the mint was ready for operation. In 
the meantime, he would like to have ito 
open mind on the subject.

Investigation into the importation ot 
Italian laborers into Canada last year 
led to a recommendation that special 
legislation should be enacted informing 
those who may represent Canada abroad 
as employment agents.

The Taschereau Incident.
Chief Justice Taschereau’s straining 

HPrman PrAtiyn of ^ constitution the other day has
vCI 11 ICI 11 vlUvV |1 been brought to the attention of the ijm-

perial authorities—the government not

Prince’s Weddlnqcf 1 Ontario appeals to the Supreme court 
will be taken np on the 29th tost.
, Judge Winchester, representing Can
ada on the Pere Marquette Railway in
vestigation, eays there was a deliberate 
attempt on the part of the company to 
import Americans. This clearly was a 
gross violation of the law and he recom
mends that the attorney-general should 
take action against the company.

The mining interests of Rossland have 
repeatedly called the attention of the 
government to the need of a structural 
survey of the Rossland mining district. 
The government has favorably consider
ed the application and has secured the 
services of Prof. Brock of Kingston mill
ing school to make the survey, which he 
will do this summer. He will take with 
him some of the best qualified men ef 
tne geological staff, and will secure some 
assistance In British Columbia. Much 
value is placed upon a survey of this 
character by the mining men ot Ross
land.

o

RACING INNOVATION.

New York State Associations Break 
Away From Old Custom.

New York, May 20.—One of the most 
important steps since racing in New 
York state has been conducted under 
the present law, has just been taken. 
Every racing association in the state 
has announced the absolute severance 
of all business relations, directly or in
directly, with the Metropolitan Turf 
Association, and all other organizations 
of Individual bookmaking. Hereafter, 
while there may be layers of odds and 
a betting ring as of old, it will be ab
solutely without restriction and free of 
admission to any person purchasing 
one ticket known to the track as a 
person personally reputable and of
ficially liable for the amount of their 
wagers. This innovation will begin to
day at Bellmont park, $5,000 received 
yesterday from the bookmakers for ex
tra tickets bought according to pre
vailing customs, having been returned 
to them.

■even

The papers were dated
as

YACHTS ARE SIGHTED.

Endymion and Another Craft Seen in 
Atlantic by British Tramp Steamer

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

Entertainments to Last Four 
Days Commencing on 

June I bird.

THE AUTONOMY BILL.

Ralph Smith Roused Wrath of Metho
dist» at the Conference.Well Known Law Publisher of 

Montreal Commits 
Suicide.

set.
She flew the pennant of the Indian 

Harbor Yacht Club, and aa she ap
proached closer she signalled the let
ters “K P Q L," which showed her to 
be the Endymion.

Captain Tomey said the distance and

Vancouver, May 19.—(Special.)— 
Ralph Smith said things here on his 
return from the East. He told the 
Methodist conference assembled that 
he felt their action was premature to 
paselng their autonomy reseltrtton. 
They were ill-informed and were mis
taken as to the real nature of the leg
islation. He referred to the British 
North America Act to this connection

Montreal, May 18.—C. Theoret, the 88 compelling the government to give 
well known law publisher, committed sui- justice to educational matters to all 
tide this afternoon, shooting himself classes. It was Canada's constitution, 
through the head with a revolver. For A voice—“And it shames the constl- 
some time he bed btea suffering from tution."
w?a afternoon Mr Smlth sald that every Protestant
toAsFaSôS. . vbT’âÜi'* to the House at Ottawa was as con-
her"« ttat he^hltd^e8 d"rmg 

Toronto, May «.-Howard Cooper, * Protestantism , "
eighteen years ot age, son ot T. H. Tte voice again—*1 dont believe 
Cooper, vice-president of the Canada 
Loan and Savings Company, was 
drowned in Ashbridge bay this morn
ing by the upsetting of his canoe.

The body of H. P. Lane, a piano 
tuner, was found floating in Toronto 
bay this morning. He is supposed to 
have been the man who fell off the 
wharf three weeks ago.

The executive of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association decline to 
endorse the scheme for a tunnel be
tween Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland on the ground that the pro
ject is too costly.

The British Empire League, at its 
annual meeting last night, passed reso
lutions endorsing Joseph Chamber
lain’s policy, favoring the union of 
Newfoundland with Canada and 
specting proportionate representation 
in the Imperial parliament for colonies 
which contribute to the defence of the 
Empire.

Listowel, May 19.—Robert Moore, son 
of Henry Moore of Elmax, and well 
known here, has been murdered at 
Picabo, Idaho, by a crazy Italian who 
he was trying to subdue while trav
eling on a railway train.

Winnipeg Wirings.
Winnipeg, May 19.—T. Thevenot was 

arrested here today under a warrant 
secured by the French consul-general, 
who seeks his extradition on a charge 
of embezzlement. The charges arises

Marshal Perplexed Over the 
Question of Princely 

Precedence.The Toronto British Empire 
League Endorses Mr. 

Chamberlain.

HOCH HAS COLLAPSED.

Convicted Wifi» Peisoner Commencée t» 
- Realize Hie Awftri Doom.

Chicago, May 20.—Johann Heieh 
collapsed. The convicted wife poisoner, 
who all through his trial seemed to 
regard the charge against him aa a 
joke and Its possible outcome a matter 
of no consequence, seemed today t» 
realize for the first time the situation 
to which he Is placed.

He spent the greater part of the day 
to hla cell, weeping, and at times hla 
sobs are audible throughout the greater 
part of the jail, 
brought scanty sympathy from his fel
low-prisoners, who jeered at him and 
constantly urged him to “brace up and 
die like a man.’’

Several prisoners called during the 
day, but Hoch would not talk to them 
for more than a minute at a time. He 
walked constantly up and down his 
cell, heaping maledictions upon courts, 
juries and policemen. Sometimes he 
would sit down, bury his face to his 
hands and weep.

He still asserts that he was not 
properly convicted because the three 
car bam murderers were found guilty 
to forty-five minutes and he was con
victed to less than thirty minutes.

in tile 
andfedto - ""Trir vfrf i rnfift rrïïin m

are to be concluded.
These terms today'Were

Accepted by thé Leaders
The unfortunate case of the officers 

and crew of
Mr. Smith—“Now, such a statement 

as that to the House of Commons 
would be called unparliamentary. I 
wlll stay here and argue the point till 
four in the morning, it necessary.’’

The next session of the conference, 
now brought to an end, will be held in 
Victoria.

In a press Interview Ralph Smith 
said, regarding the rumored British 
Columbia portfolio, that no change In 
the ministerial ranks would take place 
Immediately. Asked what position he 
himself held, he said he had been men
tioned as an alternative to Senator 
Templeman, but the senator, as long 
as he held the position he did, would 
be first choice.

Iu an interview at Vancouver with 
tihe News-Advertiser, Ralph Smith, M. 
P., whe has just returned from Otta
wa, made the important anuouncement 
that Sir Frederick Borden, minister ot 
militia, will come to the Coast in July 
to make a personal inspection of Esoni- 
malt. A million and a quarter of dollars 
have been granted for militia purposes 
there, and a complete organization is to 
6e maintained. Several ot the officers 
who have been connected with the Im
perial service there, and who have estab
lished homes, have made requests that 
they be retained in the all-Canadian mil
itia as Canadians, and appointments will 
he made in conformity to their wishes. 
There has been some talk of inaugurat- 

out of a seizure for rent made upon . mg a navy for Canada, but it is thougnt 
the prisoner by his landlord to France, b«t to first get the land forces firmly 
who claims he defrauded him. established.

The Agnes Donahue
has been before Parliament twice this 
week, and notwithstanding the indisposi
tion of the government to make a contri
bution to the British navy, Canada is 
perforce compelled to appeal to the Bri
tish authorities for protectiou for her 
own people, because she cannot do so 
herself. The Toronto News points out 
that the Dminion is occupying a rather 
inconsistent position in this respect. Pos
sibly the fate of the crew of the Dona
hue may make the government realize 
their responsibilities as an integral part 
of the British Empire. It is likely that 
Mr. Borden’s strenuous advocacy of the 
rights of the Canadians now in durance 
vile at Montevideo may be effective.

It is not improbable that Hon. Mr. 
Fielding will announce the fiscal policy 
of the government for the coming year 
within the next ten days. It is not of
ten that the budget speedh is deferred 
until the House has been in session four 
months, but the autonomy debate has ab
sorbed the attention of Parliament to 
the disadvantage of other subjects equal
ly important. There is some speculation 
as to possible changes which Hon. Mr. 
Fielding may announce regarding the 
iron and steel schedules, the bounty 
clauses, and the preferential system, es
pecially in its application to the woollen 
industry. The Commons last session 
went on record in favor of

Limiting the Preference
to goods entered only at Canadian ports 
end brought by British vessels. This 
resolution was moved by Logan, one of 
the government whips, and it was gen
erally believed he was inspired by the 
ministry to present It as Hon. Mr. Field
ing declared himself in accord with the 
principle. Should Hon. Mr. Fielding de
ride to give effect to the resolution this 
session, it will -have a better influence 
on trade carried iu Canadian bottoms 
from British ports. It is not believed 
that there will be many sweeping tariff 
changes this year as the government is 
committed to exhaustive enquiry before 
thorough revision of the tariff takes 
place.

His lamentations

re-

RAILROAD TRAINMEN.

Assistant Grand Master to Be Appoint
ed at Meeting Next Week.

Buffalo, May 20.—An Important mat
ter to he taken up by the convention 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men next week wlll be the resolution 
to appoint an assistant grand master 
at a salary of 14,600 a year. If the 
resolution is favorably acted upon 
James-Murdock, of Toronto, Ont, who 
at present Is a trustee, probably win 
be elected a vice-president. The can
didates for the office of assistant grand 
master will be selected as vice-presi
dents.
considering a kick against the Insur
ance fund of the order.

THE WARSAW OUTRAGE.

Great Indignation Aroused Amongst 
Officials in Russia.

Warsaw, May 20.—The explosion of 
the bomb to Mlodowa street Friday, 
which resulted in the death of the 
Polish shoemaker, Drobowolskl, who 
was oarrytog It in his pocket, and of 
two detectives, and the Injury of many 
persons, has excited general Indigna
tion to view of the attempt on the life 
of the governor, General Maxlmovltch, 
who, it is conceded, has evinced every 
desire to aid the Poles to secure all 
reasonable concessions. The police are 
conducting a rigorous Investigation 
Into the affair and there have been 
many arrests.

KILLED BY "LIGHTNING.

Berlin. May 20.—Eight persons 
killed by lightning and ten were injured 
in various places iu Silesia during a 
storm on Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Buehe, who was born in Red 
River Valley one hundred years ago, is 
dead.

Building permits in Winnipeg this 
year are expected to aggregate between 
twelve and fifteen million dollars.

Calgary, N. W. T, May 19.—The Ter
ritorial fat stock sale concluded today. 
Prices were not so high as last year, hut 
stockmen regard it as a genuine success.

Missed Charge Explode*.
Ashcroft, B. C, May 19.—An ex

plosion of dynamite took place at the 
Maggie mine, eighteen miles from 
Ashcroft, last night about 6 o’clock. 
A miner named Gamble had his collar 
bone broken and his spine. Injured, be
sides other Injuries. Dr. Sanson, who 
was summoned, thinks Gamble has 
sustained no internal Injuries and will 
not be permanently disabled. It was 
a case of dynamite that had failed to 
explode with the other charges, and to 
some way had been overlooked.

“The day I left Ottawa,” said Mr. 
Smith, “I was assured by the minister 
of marine and fisheries, Hon. Mr. Pre- 
fontaine, that before I returned the fish
ery commission wonld he appointed. The 
head of this is likely to be one of the 
prominent officiale of the department, 
who will act in conjunction with coffi- 
lpissioners on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts, aud along the border. They will 
consider the whole question as affecting 
international interests, and no time will 
be lost in getting down to work. Ot 
course, ae far as the legislation for the 
dose season is concerned, there was a 
clause in that cancelling the arrange
ment in the event of co-operative mea
sures not being taken by the etate of 
Washington.

“Mr. Melnnes’ chances of being ap
pointed governor of the Yukon? Well, 
he stands a pretty good show. All the 
western members are in favor of him, 
but there’s no telling just who will get 
tjie appointment. This may not be made 
tor some time yet, as it was stated by 
Sr Wilfrid that affairs in the north were 
progressing very satisfactorily.

“I hardly think the remark of the 
Premier that the Yukon might ultimate
ly become a part ot British Columbia 
was made in all seriousness. I was no: 
in the House when the statement was 
made, but certainly the matter has 
yet been considered."

Local legislation was commented upon 
by Mr. Smith, and he characterized the 
commercial travelers’ act, which imposes 
a fine of $50 on drummers coming 
to do business as foolish. “My objection 
is that it is a discrimination against our 
own people," he explained. “On my way 
out, I met an English commercial trav- 
ler in the train, and I asked him how he 
considered It. ‘Oh, it is not bothering 
us,’ was the reply, ‘it will all come out 
of the people.’ There is only one other 
province which has such a measure on 
Its statute books, and that is Prince Ed
ward Island, where the tax is merely 
nominal, $10. I am not so sure hut 
that it is ultra vires, and anyway it may 
easily be evaded by the opening of a 
small office in the province and the hang
ing oat of a shingle. If the people got 
the benefit from such a law I wonld not 
mind, hut they do not.”

The convention spent today

The case ot the T-iessalon post office 
was discussed in the House Thursday 
when striking evidence was presented of 
the deterioration of the public service go
ing on under the Laurier government. 
Postmaster Tookor received from bis as
sistant, who was a relative of his, some
thing like a thousand dollars in postal 
monies, aud used it in outside business 
ventures. To cover up the deficiency 
false retnras were made, and registered 
letters ostensibly containing money for
warded, although the inspector in his rc- 
ixtrt declares these were never sent. The 
IKistmaster made restitution, was permit
ted to resign, and’ then having demon
strated his political usefulness in both 
Dominion and Ontario elections iu the 
Grit interests.

MUSIC IN ÇHURÇH.

Reformed Presbyterian Body Decides 
That Instrumente May Be Used.

New York, May 20.—After an" agita
tion lasting for several years, the gen
eral synod of the Reformed Presbyter
ian church today decided that instru
mental music may be used, in the ser
vices of churches of the denomination. 
This body of Presbyterians, who are 
generally known as “Covenanters,” is 
one of the less numerous branches of the 
church in this country, but it is noted 
for its strict adherence to antique ideas. 
The new moderator, Rev. Samuel Ram- 

ot Los Angeles. Cal., presided.

this reply, at 2 o’clock in the morning 
declared that the strike would not be 
called off unless something was done 
for the express drivers. The managersnever

He Was Reinstated»
Sir William Unlock tried to shield the 
postmaster on account of his political af
filiations and absolutely declined to bring 
the papers down, but yesterday relented, 
realizing that he is in a bad box. tie 
undertook to see that all the rorrespono- 

put in the hands of Parrainent.

were

BEEF TRUST INVESTIGATION.

Chicago Grand Jury Adjourns After 
Three Months* Session.

re1VeaSSST the tea^st/Æ CARNIVAL OF_D_RUNKENNESS.

aTa^%rafct^fhea7t^ë>-«h Ci«iP-tion Amongst Hangers-on 
or its continuance was held In abey- | ** Rear of Russian Army.

Policeman Patrick E. Blackwell died ’ StiPetersburg, May 21.—(1:25 a. m.) 
today at the Mercy hospital. His death —Despatches from Harbin report a car
ls the tenth ascribed to the teamsters’ u,Tel .drunkenness and dissipation 
strike. Blackwell was Injured while &e hangers-on of the rear army,guarding a Wells-Fargo express wagon. Champagne af$10 a bottle is said to be 

.. _ _ j ^ flowing like nvets, dives are abundant,More Trouble Feared. and a multitude of sharpers and gamb-
The council of teamsters met at 8 lers are reaping a rich harvest, 

o clock to hear the report of the nego- The Emperor, at Gen. Lineviteh’s re
flations that had been in progress with quest, has appointed a new 
the employers throughout the day. They shal-general, and the commander-in-chief 
agreed to all the stipulations of the em- intends to wage a vigorous campaign to 
ployers with the exception of that which restore order and institute more satis- 
declared that the drivers of the express : factory conditions in the rear.

here
ROW ENDS IN FATALITY.

W. H. Steele Dead at Coleman From 
Wound Received in Fraeas.

Nelson, B. C., May 20.—A special to 
the Dally News from Frank today 
states that W. H. Steele, proprietor of 
the. Coleman House, Coleman, died this 
afternoon In the hospital at Frank from 
blood poisoning, resulting from having 
his hand scratched some time since by 
G. L. Clark, hotel porter. The two had 
an altercation and Steele was badly 
hurt at the time. Clark haa been ar
rested and taken to Macleod, where he 
will have to stand hie trial for 
slaughter or murder.

Chicago, May 20.—The federal grand 
jury, which has been Investigating the 
beef Industry, has adjourned after hav
ing been to session exactly three 
months. It will reconvene on June 7 
to vote aay Indictments which to the 
meantime may be prepared by the 
United States district attorney.

Jesse P. Lyman, formerly president 
of the National Packing Co.; Hector 
Strockman, former confidential steno
grapher for Armour & Co., and Gustave 
Prounde, formerly head of the Aetna 
Trading Co., were placed under bonde 
to secure their attendance ae witnesses 
at the July term of court.

ence was say,
-o

SWITCHMEN'S UNION.

Indiana polls, Ind., May 20.—The 
vention ot the Switchmen's Unio

LEAVING AUSTRALIA FOR B. C.

Toronto Globe.

agent, Melbourne. Australia, In his report tbe heard representatives of
to the Department of Trade and Commerce, i(yne y^mittees. The insurance ques- 
eays that qnite a number of Victorian far- tion foT switchmen was settled as 
mers have sold their farms eno, witn tnetr this convention is concerned, when
families, are preceding to British Colom- Bflw cla6e insurance, a $300 po’icy,
^,nTc^5d^hlf«»WaluW»A tlrtg.

sa.:iSS**«-"S£K** “•

con-
_______ ___ . Union of
North America today, in committee of

var-
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